Lobby Lounge Menu
Salad & Soup

HKD

Classic Caesar salad with garlic croutons
凱撒沙律

$148
$78

half 半份

Caesar salad with Parma ham or smoked salmon
凱撒沙律配巴馬火腿或煙三文魚

$188

Russian Borsch with beef brisket
俄羅斯牛腩羅宋湯

$95

Sandwich / Burger
Sandwich with two fillings 自選三文治~任選兩款配料~

$85

Ham 火腿, egg 蛋, tuna fish 吞拿魚, smoked salmon 煙三文魚, bacon 煙肉, lettuce & tomato
生菜番茄, cheese 芝士
~~ $10 each for extra condiment 額外配料每款$10 ~~

Grilled cheese and ham sandwich with chips
扒芝士火腿三文治配薯片

$85

Bel-Air club sandwich with salad and chips
貝沙灣特級三文治配沙律薯片

$118

Ham 火腿, egg 蛋, tuna fish 吞拿魚, smoked salmon 煙三文魚, bacon 煙肉, tomato & lettuce
生菜番茄, cheese 芝士

Wagyu beef burger with cheese, tomato, sautéed onion &
mushroom served with mixed greens and French fries
澳洲和牛漢堡伴薯條及沙律菜

$128

Pizza
Margarita pizza
傳統意式風味薄餅

$168

Four cheese pizza
四式芝士薄餅

$188

Pizza al Prosciutto di Parma
意式巴馬火腿薄餅

$188

Main Course & Pasta
Pan-fried US beef ribeye with red wine sauce, black garlic salad
香煎美國肉眼扒伴紅酒汁配黑蒜田園沙律

$278

Schweinshaxe roasted pork knuckle with sauerkraut, pineapple and
mashed potato
德國烤豬手伴菠蘿、酸椰菜及薯茸

Signature Dish

$198

Vegetarian Dish

Not all ingredients are listed in the menu. Please let us know if you have any food allergies.
All Food are prepared with Filtered Water and seasoned with Natural Sea Salt.
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Lobby Lounge Menu
Main Course & Pasta

HKD

Spaghetti pasta with porcini mushroom in cream sauce
牛肝菌忌廉汁意粉

$178

Porcini mushroom risotto with black truffle paste
黑松露牛肝菌意大利飯

$208

Spaghetti bolognaise
肉醬意粉

$138

Asian
Thai style prawn or chicken curry with rice
泰式咖喱蝦或雞肉配白飯
Baked pork chop with egg fried rice, mozzarella cheese
芝士焗豬扒蛋炒飯

chicken 雞肉

$178
$148

half 半份

$128
$78

prawns 蝦

Flat rice noodle with fish balls and fish cake in pork soup
魚蛋魚片湯河粉（豬骨湯底）
Malaysian seafood or chicken laksa
馬來西亞海鮮或雞肉喇沙

$85

seafood 海鮮
chicken 雞肉

Bel-Air Hainanese chicken rice served with soup and veg
貝沙灣海南雞飯配例湯及時菜
Chinese
Soup of the day
足料中式老火湯

leg 脾
breast 胸

per person 每位
per pot 每窩

Seasonal vegetable ( stir-fried / garlic / superior soup )
自選時菜（清炒/蒜蓉/上湯）
Catch of the day
清蒸是日鮮魚

$128
$118
$128
$118

$55
$178
$78

Seasonal price 時價

Yeung Chow fried rice
楊州炒飯

$118

Wok-fried flat rice noodles with beef
乾炒牛肉河粉

$118

Signature Dish

Vegetarian Dish

Not all ingredients are listed in the menu. Please let us know if you have any food allergies.
All Food are prepared with Filtered Water and seasoned with Natural Sea Salt.
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Lobby Lounge Menu
From the Wok

HKD

Sweet and sour prawns or pork with pineapple
菠蘿咕嚕蝦球或豬肉

prawn 蝦球
pork 豬肉

$178
$148

Scrambled egg with prawns
滑蛋蝦球

$178

Fried angled marrow, shrimp and squid
勝瓜蝦仁炒花枝

$128

Fried beef with chili paste in Thai style
泰式辣椒膏炒牛肉

$148

Poached assorted vegetables with dried seafood and glass noodles
海味粉絲雜菜煲

$148

Kids Menu
Chicken nuggets with French fries
脆味雞寶伴薯條

$78

Kids spaghetti bolognaise
兒童肉醬意粉

$78

French fries
炸薯條

$58

Potato chips
薯片

$28

Dessert
Cut cake
西式糕餅

$58

Häagen-Dazs ice-cream (Vanilla, chocolate, cookie & cream)
Häagen-Dazs 雪糕杯 (雲呢拿、朱古力、忌廉曲奇)

Signature Dish

$58

Vegetarian Dish

Not all ingredients are listed in the menu. Please let us know if you have any food allergies.
All Food are prepared with Filtered Water and seasoned with Natural Sea Salt.
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